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Immigrants and ethnic minorities have been identified as vulnerable groups in health, in general, and
in what concerns therapeutic non-adherence (TA) in particular; i.e., (not)following health-care
providers’ therapeutic recommendations. The general aim of this paper is presenting a literature review
of immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ TA determinants. 
We will start by highlighting the reasons as to why immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ therapeutic
(non)adherence should be a topic of concern. Then, we will present a review of the main determinants
of immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ TA, at different levels of analysis (e.g., broad structural level; social
and community networks; material and social conditions) and emphasize that non-adherence among
immigrants/ethnic minorities is mostly non-intentional, seeing as how it is associated with issues such
as: low socio-economic conditions, language barriers and cultural mismatches. 
Finally, we will highlight the role of health-care providers in tackling this health-related problem and
reflect about the importance of promoting development and training of health-care providers’
multicultural abilities.
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INTRODUCTION

Imagine that you are living in a foreign country and you attend a medical appointment. When
you enter the health-care facilities, you feel completely lost: you cannot understand the written
information; the doctor tells you about the benefits of a specific diet, but she/he mentions food
that you have never eaten and that you do not recognize; she/he prescribes you pills that are not
approved in your country of origin. In these circumstances, you don’t feel very prone to complying
with the doctor’s recommendations. But, why? And what are the implications of your non-
adherence? Who (else) could advise or help you? 

This example illustrates how immigrants and ethnic minorities can be considered vulnerable
groups in health, in general, and therapeutic non-adherence (TA), in particular. The general aim
of this paper is to present a literature review of immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ TA determinants.
This literature review was based on a search for papers published after 2000, which showed a
combination of keywords “treatment/therapeutic/medication adherence” and “immigrants/
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/immigration”. This search was conducted in several databases, namely: Psycarticles, Pubmed,
B-on, Scielo and Google Scholar.

In this paper, we will start by reflecting on the reasons as to why immigrants’/ethnic minorities’
therapeutic (non)adherence should be a topic of concern, then present its major determinants, and
finally, we will highlight the role of health-care providers in tackling this health-related problem. 

WHY IMMIGRANTS/ETHNIC MINORITIES 
ARE CONSIDERED VULNERABLE GROUPS IN HEALTH?

Several studies conducted in Portugal have identified immigrants/ethnic minorities as
vulnerable groups in health, mainly for two reasons. First, some above mentioned barriers to
accessing and using health services, such as: communication problems, due to language difficulties
(Andrade, 2008; Dias, Severo, & Barros, 2008; Fonseca & Silva, 2010; Rosa, 2007; Silva &
Martingo, 2007; Sousa, 2006) or different cultural meanings for the same health-related words
(Moleiro, Silva, Rodrigues, & Borges, 2009; Silva & Martingo, 2007); negative behaviors
observed in health-care providers, including discrimination (Dias, Rocha & Horta, 2009; Moleiro
et al., 2009; Rosa, 2007) and poor knowledge about immigrants’ rights (Dias et al., 2009); the
health services’ organization, including administrative barriers, difficulties in scheduling medical
appointments (Andrade, 2008; Dias et al., 2009; Fonseca & Silva, 2010), or a lot of time waiting
for consultations (Andrade, 2008; Dias et al., 2009; Fonseca & Silva, 2010; Gonçalves, Dias,
Luck, Fernandes, & Cabral, 2003; Rosa, 2007; Sousa, 2006). Some of these barriers (e.g.,
communication problems) were also identified in some international studies related to
immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ health (e.g., Mendoza, 2009; Schwarzwald, 2005). 

Second, most immigrants/ethnic minorities often have a low socio-economic status, which can
hamper their access to health services or have a negative impact on their state of health (Gurung,
2006; Jolly & Reeves, 2005; McKay, Macintyre, & Ellaway, 2003; Straub, 2012). These
difficulties are identified in both national and international studies and cover issues such as:
unemployment or precarious labor (Flores, Abreu, & Tomany-Korman, 2005; Javier, Huffman,
Mendoza, & Wise, 2009; Machado et al., 2007); poor housing conditions (Andrade, 2008;
Bäckström, 2009; Fonseca & Silva, 2010; Machado et al., 2007; Matos, Gonçalves, & Gaspar,
2004); social isolation (Andrade, 2008; Dias et al., 2009; Matos et al., 2004; Mendoza, 2009) or
separation from family and significant others (Andrade, 2008; Dias et al., 2009); unstable condition
in the host country (Dias et al., 2008; Gonçalves et al., 2003; Sousa, 2006). In some international
contexts, not having health insurance may also be considered an important health related problem
(Flores et al., 2005; Javier et al., 2009; Schwebel & Brezausek, 2009). Traditionally, all these
conditions can increase health disparities (Jolly & Reeves, 2005; McKay et al., 2003; Mendoza,
2009).

The previous studies allow us to understand the general impact of migration in health, framing
the main determinants that may contribute to immigrants’ and ethnic minorities’ vulnerability in
this area. Nevertheless, their authors seem to report essentially to the concepts of “Access to and
Use of Health Services”, which are more closely related with using or not the services and with
how people manage the supplied resources (e.g., Travassos & Martins, 2004). Instead of focusing
on immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ patterns of use of health care services, we will focus exclusively
on a far less studied topic, especially in our national context – immigrants’/ethnic minorities’ TA. 
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WHAT IS THERAPEUTIC (NON)ADHERENCE 
AND WHY SHOULD WE WORRY ABOUT IT?

When we think about TA, most of us associate it with drug intake. Nevertheless, TA can be
considered as a more embracing concept (e.g., Dunbar-Jacob, Schlenk, & McCall, 2012), also
including following health-care providers’ recommendations related to health behaviors and
lifestyle changes (e.g., diet recommendations) (Bosworth, Weinberger, & Oddone, 2006; Straub,
2012). But, why is it so important to focus on (non)adherence behaviors? 

Poor TA is common and has important costs for individuals but also to health-care services and
society. Poor TA is generally related with individuals’ worse general health status and illness
progression, and with higher rates of disease complications and recurrent hospitalizations (e.g.,
Levensky & O’Donohue, 2006; Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-Serrano, 2006). Consequently, health-
care services report higher (unnecessary) tangible costs with drugs and consultations (Dunbar-
Jacob et al., 2012), health-care providers are more likely to consider their work undervalued
(Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas Serrano, 2006) and the effectiveness of pharmacological research can
be compromised (McNicholas, 2012). Finally, since it is associated with work absenteeism, poor
TA has considerable costs in terms of productivity (e.g., Bosworth et al., 2006; Dunbar-Jacob et
al., 2012). Thus, we deem it important to try to improve TA, especially among members’ of
vulnerable groups, such as immigrants and ethnic minorities. 

HOW CAN WE ACCOUNT FOR IMMIGRANTS’ 
AND ETHNIC MINORITIES’ (NON)ADHERENCE BEHAVIORS? 

So far, most of the literature has emphasized intentional non-adherence, which assumes that
people fail TA out of conscious decisions or lack of motivation (Dunbar-Jacob et al., 2012). In
fact, so far most of the socio-cognitive theoretical models that have been used to understand TA
behavior (change), tend to focus on individuals, neglecting their wider contexts, and argue that
TA behaviors are essentially deliberate actions, which imply previous intention/motivation (e.g.,
Martin, Haskard-Zolnierek, & DiMatteo, 2010). However, and although there is much less research
about it (Dunbar-Jacob et al., 2012), non-intentional non-adherence seems to be more relevant to
account for immigrants’ and ethnic minorities’ TA behaviors. Why? Mostly because these have
been associated with low socio-economic conditions (e.g., Ferguson & Scarlett-Ferguson, 2006),
language barriers and cultural differences (e.g., Cheng & Walter, 2006; Dunbar-Jacob et al., 2012;
Horne, 2007); particularly when health-care services are organized to serve the dominant culture
(Gurung, 2006). Thus, among these social minority groups, contextual variables seem to acquire
more significance in accounting for TA than individual characteristics. 

Moreover, social contexts may exert their influence over immigrants’ and ethnic minorities’
TA at different levels of analysis (e.g., Göran & Whitehead, 1991), namely, through the broad
structural environment (e.g., SES and culture), material and social conditions (e.g., relation with
health-care services) and social and community networks (e.g., family and significant others) (see
Figure 1). Complex interactions between factors of different levels of analysis most often shape
(non)adherence behaviors. For example, the mismatch between the cultural values of the patient
and the doctor may have a strong impact on the quality of their interpersonal relationship.
Nevertheless, and for the sake of clarity, in the following lines we will provide examples of
determinants of immigrants/ethnic minorities’ non-adherence behaviors for each level of analysis
separately. 
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FIGURE 1

Determinants of Immigrants’/Ethnic Minorities’ (Non)Adherence 
at Different Levels of Analysis. Adapted from: Göran & Whitehead (1991)

The Role of Socio-Economic and Cultural Contexts

Socio-economic conditions and TA (see Figure 1-Level I). As referred previously, socio-
economic conditions tend to have a large impact on health status, especially because it can limit
the access to material and social resources that are important in promoting and maintaining health
(Gurung, 2006; Marmot, 2004; Straub, 2012; Taylor, Repetti, & Seeman, 1997). 

If socio-economic conditions have been shown to have a large impact on health status, they
apparently also influence individuals’ TA behaviors (Bosworth et al., 2006; Levensky &
O’Donohue, 2006; Martin et al., 2010). Immigrants and ethnic minorities often have low SES
(Gurung, 2006; Straub, 2012) and non-adherence among these groups has been related to poverty
(Colby, Wang, Chhabra, & Pérez-Escamilla, 2012; Tijerina, 2006, 2009) and unemployment
(Vissman, Young, Wilkin, & Rhodes, 2013). How does this happen? 

In some cases, poor TA occurs because of the high costs of drugs or recommended diet (e.g.,
hemodialysis treatment, which presupposes a specific diet) (Tijerina, 2006, 2009). In other cases,
poor TA is related to lack of transportation to the health-care services (e.g., Vissman et al., 2011)
and, in some countries, with lack of health insurance (e.g., Consedine, 2011). 

In short, immigrants and ethnic minorities, by often having low SES, face barriers to both
accessing the health-care services and, even when the access is granted, to complying with health-
care professionals’ treatment recommendations. 

Cultural beliefs and TA (see Figure 1-Level I). Different cultural groups may have different
cultural beliefs and this mismatch can influence TA. For example, cultural concepts of health or
illness linked to Traditional Chinese Medicine are different from Western Medicine – physical
and mental health are considered to be a part of an unique concept as opposed to a dualistic mind-
body representation, respectively (Gurung, 2006). According to this, a study conducted with
Chinese Americans with diabetes has found that they prefer to control their disease with traditional
herbs or foods and not use recommended pharmacological treatments (Chun & Chesla, 2004).
Nevertheless, some authors warn about potential interactions between traditional methods and
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pharmacological treatments, describing that it may influence the course of medical regimen (e.g.,
Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-Serrano, 2006). 

Furthermore, a study conducted with Pakistani immigrants from Norway has concluded that
they have a negative attitude towards some pharmacological treatments, namely related to generic
drugs, which they believe could be associated with counterfeit products (Hakonsen & Toverud,
2011). Thus, their previous beliefs may influence their adherence to the prescribed generic drugs. 

The examples above are essentially related to pharmacological regimens. However, different
cultural concepts may also be important when sticking to diet recommendations (Bosworth et al.,
2006; Gurung, 2006), as we mentioned in our first example. Immigrants with diseases that require
dietary restrictions (e.g., diabetes) reported difficulties in adapting diet recommendations to their
cultural beliefs (e.g., Chun & Chesla, 2004). Some of them highlighted the cultural symbolism of
social gathering, where food abundance is a signal of quality of life. But how can family and
significant others help manage these difficulties and contribute to a higher adherence among
immigrants/ethnic minorities? Are they always a good influence?

The Role of Significant Relationships 

The association between social relationships and health has been well-documented (House,
Landis, & Umberson, 2004). Some researchers have emphasized the role played by social support
groups and the influence of significant others to this relationship (e.g., House et al., 2004). These
factors also seem to be relevant to immigrants’ and ethnic minorities’ (non)adherence. 

Several studies conducted with immigrants have found that people who perceived emotional
(e.g., reinforcement) and/or practical/technical (e.g., help to control a specific diet) support by
their family (e.g., Griva et al., 2013), friends or other patients (e.g., Vissman et al., 2011) were
more prone to be adherent (see Figure 1-Level III). 

However, social relationships may also have their negative side, especially when cultural values
of the significant others contrast with health-care providers’ recommendations or with the general
cultural values of the host country (see Figure 1-Level III). For example, a study conducted with
New Zealand Chinese citizens have found that they felt stigmatized when taking their psychiatric
medications near their Chinese friends, who they believed were more discriminatory of people
with mental illnesses than Western people were (Wang & Henning, 2010). On the other hand, a
study conducted with Chinese, Malay and Indian immigrants in Singapore, treated by
hemodialysis, has indicated that they felt social pressure to eat contra-indicated food, which
influenced their adherence to the prescribed diet (Griva et al., 2013). Thus, it seems important
that families and close relationships are aware of their potential influence in order to try to
minimize their negative impact on TA. But what is the role of health-care providers in this scenario,
considering their “expertise”?

The Role of Interaction with Health-Care Providers 

Interactions between ethnic minorities/immigrants and health-care providers seem to play a
major role on TA, which is considered an important determinant of (non)adherence (see Figure 1-
Level II). For example, support from health-care providers was related to better TA of some
immigrant groups (Colby et al., 2012; Vissman et al., 2011). Other immigrants stated that people
who have negative feelings towards their doctors do not adhere to certain kinds of medication. In
this case, they described that health-care providers did not know how to treat them, apart from
prescribing drugs. Thus, the majority of them visited Chinese doctors, who shared their
geographical background and who were able to speak their language (Wang & Henning, 2010).
What can be learned from these examples? What are the similarities with our first example? 
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In both examples, the relationship between patient and health-care professional is embedded
in a wider context, including the intervenients’ cultural backgrounds, which may be similar or not
(Erger & Marelich, 2004). Thus, health-care providers’ communication skills and multicultural
abilities seem to have a relevant impact on immigrants’ and ethnic minorities’ TA.

Communication and TA: More than different languages (see Figure 1-Level II). An effective
communication allows health-care providers to understand patients’ symptoms and it is also useful
to convey information about disease/treatment, in a way that could be applied (Martin et al., 2010;
Straub, 2012). Thus, it is not surprising that communication can influence TA, especially
considering that immigrants and ethnic minorities may not speak the same language as health-
care providers and, consequently, may not understand what is explained to them (Gurung, 2006;
Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-Serrano, 2006). In our first example, the difficulties aroused from the
very start, with the unintelligible written information in the health-care services. 

In fact, language difficulties have been identified as the main communication problem related
to immigrants’ non-adherence (e.g., Griva et al., 2013; Hakonsen & Toverud, 2011; Vissman et
al., 2011). Besides this, some authors (e.g., Traylor, Schmittdiel, Uratsu, Mangione, &
Subramanina, 2010) agree that language concordance between patients and health-care providers
can be related with better TA, namely in Hispanic-Americans with diabetes.

However, verbal content is not the only dimension of communication. Have you ever had
trouble understanding another person even though you were speaking the same language? In fact,
communication has also latent cultural dimensions, which may not be directly expressed, but also
have an effect on TA (Gurung, 2006). For example, some health-related words may have different
meanings in different places across the world and this discrepancy could lead to non-adherence,
especially if it is not accounted for by health-care providers (Gurung, 2006; Rodríguez-Gómez &
Salas-Serrano, 2006). 

Besides this, communication styles based on a mutual participation between patient and health-
care providers, included on TA’s contemporary concepts (Bosworth et al., 2006), appear more
easily adapted to Western developed countries. In some non-Western cultures, a sense of
dependence on health-care providers appears to be well accepted (e.g., Hedemalm, Schaufelberger,
& Ekman, 2010; McNicholas, 2012; Straub, 2012) and TA may be based on this. 

In short, the relationship between health-care providers and immigrants/ethnic minorities
appears to be a corner stone of TA among members of these social groups. That is probably why
so many authors have been emphasizing the importance of promoting development and training
of multicultural abilities among health-care professionals (e.g., Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-
Serrano, 2006). 

Multicultural abilities: Cues for Intervention and Challenges for Further Research

Several of the above mentioned studies (e.g., Tucker et al., 2011) argued that it is essential that
health professionals develop multicultural abilities. The focus of most interventions on this
particular determinant of (non)adherence is probably related with its modifiable nature, especially
when compared with some of the other mentioned determinants (e.g., socio-economic conditions).

Multicultural competencies are not necessarily related with being born or spending a long period
of time in a certain country, but instead with an increase in socio-cultural consciousness
(Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-Serrano, 2006). In this particular case, it may be important that health-
care providers have some knowledge about issues such as: general process of migration and some
of the main problems in acculturation; real meaning that patients give to health-related words,
because they may differ according to the origin and the host countries (Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-
Serrano, 2006); patients from low socio-economic conditions may not have access to some
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important material resources (e.g., difficulty to cook certain prescribed diets influenced by poor
housing conditions) (Shapiro & Herivel, 2006); or certain cultural references from the patient’s
country of origin, including the use of specific home drugs (Martin et al., 2010; Rodríguez-Gómez
& Salas-Serrano, 2006). According to this, despite possible interactions between some traditional
methods and pharmacological treatments, some researchers recommend trying to incorporate
health traditional practices on medical regimens, whenever possible (McNicholas, 2012). 

Considering the importance of an effective communication between immigrants/ethnic
minorities and health-care providers, it may be also important that the written materials provided
by health-care providers are culturally adapted. This intervention may imply not only its translation
to the patient’s language, but also communicating some culture-specific attitudes or values (Martin
et al., 2010; Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-Serrano, 2006). According to this, health-care services
may need to resort to translation or interpretation services, not neglecting certain patients’ rights,
such as personal confidentiality (McNicholas, 2012).

Overall, and although it needs to be backed with empirical support, many authors suggest that
to promote a better TA among immigrants and ethnic minorities health-care providers need to be
non-judgmental, open and sensitive to eventual differences. To do so, some authors argue that it
is essential that these professionals are trained on multicultural abilities right from their initial
academic studies. Besides, the integration of formal cultural sensitivity training programs on
health-care services (Rodríguez-Gómez & Salas-Serrano, 2006) may be relevant. It should be
emphasized, however, that studies on the effectiveness of such intervention programs are still
scarce (e.g., Dunbar-Jacob, Schlenk, & McCall, 2012; Levensky & O’Donohue, 2006;
McNicholas, 2012), and constitute an important path for further research.

Let’s finally go back to our first example, imagining a culturally competent health-care service.
You are living in a foreign country and you attend a medical appointment. You are a little nervous,
because it is the first time that you need one, but this feeling is quickly overcome. All the written
information is intelligible and written in several languages, so you can easily find the doctor’s
room. At the beginning of the consultation, the doctor asks you to talk a bit about this (new)
experience in the country, your expectations and your main fears. You get the feeling that she/he
will help you, if needed be. That is a good thing, because your family and friends are so far away.
Then, she/he tells you about the benefits of a specific diet, but asks you to think about typical
foods from your country of origin that you may include in it. She/he also recommends you pills,
and asks you if you know them. You tell him/her that they are not approved in your country of
origin. She/he remembers she/he read some news about that, but regarding a different product, a
counterfeit product. You leave the hospital thinking that these recommendations will be very
beneficial to your health and you are willing to start the treatment right away. 
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Os imigrantes e as minorias étnicas têm sido identificados como grupos vulneráveis na área da saúde,
em geral, e no que diz respeito à (não)adesão terapêutica, em particular, i.e., (não)seguimento das
recomendações dos profissionais de saúde. O objetivo geral deste artigo é o de apresentar uma revisão
de literatura sobre os determinantes da (não)adesão terapêutica de imigrantes e minorias étnicas.
Inicialmente, destacar-se-ão os motivos pelos quais a (não)adesão terapêutica de imigrantes/minorias
étnicas poderá ser considerada como um tema relevante. Seguidamente, apresentar-se-á uma revisão
sobre os principais determinantes da (não)adesão de imigrantes/minorias étnicas, em diferentes níveis
de análise (e.g., estrutural; redes sociais e comunitárias; condições materiais e sociais) e destacar-se-á
que a não-adesão entre os imigrantes/minorias étnicas é sobretudo não-intencional, por se encontrar
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associada a questões como: condições socioeconómicas desfavoráveis, barreiras linguísticas, desen -
contros culturais.
Finalmente, salientar-se-á o papel dos profissionais de saúde na resolução deste problema relacionado
com a saúde e reflectir-se-á sobre a importância de promover o desenvolvimento e a formação de
competências multiculturais por estes profissionais.
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